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Dear Friend,
Please enjoy this week's newsletter. To subscribe, click here. To get the blog sent directly to your inbox click here. Let
us know what you think of the recipes, and how you like the newsletter. Click the little envelope at the top right corner
to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Best,
Anne

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Hurricane Irene, the Accidental Locavore Looks at the Aftermath
Tonight, the Accidental Locavore actually got this week’s farm box delivered. We had stopped by
the farm earlier, but Farmer Paul said nothing was ready yet. So he showed up on the doorstep
with his son, one holding a small box of jewel-like cherry tomatoes, the other lugging a huge box
with mammoth heirloom tomatoes, a big round watermelon and one of the biggest, dark shiny
eggplants I've ever seen. No wonder they won 12 blue ribbons, 11 seconds, 3 thirds and grand champion for
vegetables at last week's Dutchess County Fair!
That was the good news.
More and how to help the farmers:
_________________________________________________________________________________________

The Accidental Locavore Visits Serevan Restaurant
What happens when you mix a really good restaurant with a truly professional chef? You get a
great place like Serevan. Besides making delicious food, Serge, the chef, makes everyone feel
welcome. If it's your first time, celebrating a special occasion, or you're a regular, he goes out of
his way, literally and figuratively to make you feel at home (only with better food). Even a large group on a rainy
Saturday night, when the place is packed, is given a warm reception and a call is made to another restaurant to save
a table. His generosity extends to sharing recipes and giving cooking tips.
Read more:
________________________________________________________________________________________

New Features:
September Desktop Wallpaper Calendar
Click here to download the Accidental Locavore's September Calendar. To install it on Windows: Download and
save the image where you can find it. Then: Control Panel/Personalization/Desktop Background and select the
image. Or, just right click on the image and "Set as Desktop Background" Enjoy!

App of the Week
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The Accidental Locavore website now features an app review. Check out this week's app: Forkly and how food and
socia media work together.
App of the week:

Blogging Boomers Carnival 223
Hurricanes and food, what do Boomers think they have in common? Find out at this week's carnival.
BBC 223:
________________________________________________________________________________________

The Accidental Locavore is now on Alltop! Check us out under "food". Way under "food" but moving up! Scroll
down towards the bottom of the page.
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